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Abstract – This paper proposes an analytical model that
considers the torque characteristics for high specific torque
synchronous machine with outer rotor and a Halbach
permanent magnet array. The distribution of the magnetic field
in the air gap is obtained with a linear assumption by solving
Neumann’s problem. The analytical model presented in the
paper allows preliminary estimation and fast optimization of the
machine’s geometry and can be used to develop a first cut
design of the machine.
The application of the analytical model proposed is
demonstrated via the adaptation and modification of a traction
machine designed for electrical taxiing to a machine for
propulsion of electric aircraft.
Index Terms – Analytical solution, Halbach array,
permanent magnets.
The concept of the more electric aircraft (MEA) pushes
researchers to search for innovative topologies of electrical
machines suitable for aircraft propulsion. At first glance,
synchronous machines with permanent magnets (PMs) look
the most attractive, in terms of meeting such demands of
specific torque characteristics and efficiency [1, 2], in the
short term future. One of the most promising topologies was
presented in [3, 4, 5]. The so called green taxiing motor (GT)
was developed for taxiing a medium range aircraft on the
ground. The main advantage of this motor is an ability to
reach highest specific torque in terms of torque-to-mass and
torque-to-volume ratios. The studied GT motor concept
involves application of outer rotor with Halbach PM array
and using 3-phase double-star winding configuration [1]. The
design of GT was optimized for low rotation speed – 120-
180 rpm, high torque – 7 kNm, high specific torque –
64 Nm/kg and short-term operation in intermittent mode –
2000 s.
The main requirements for propulsion motors are high
torque-density or power-density characteristics and high
efficiency (>97%) at the speed of rotation, typically around
2500 rpm. The GT characteristics seem acceptable to satisfy
the mentioned above requirements. Thereby, while the GT
motor was originally designed for traction purposes, however
the topology can be a good starting point for further
investigation for optimal motor design of propulsion.
An analytical model can be a useful tool at the first stage
of research. It allows doing a quick estimation of machines
characteristics for a wide range of parameters: pole pairs,
machine dimension, current load, size of PM, etc. At the
same time the preliminary machine design optimization also
can be performed by using the analytical model. This can
result in a narrowed range for parameters for more accurate
and time consuming optimization by applying finite element
analysis (FEA).
This paper contains an analytical solution for the
mentioned GT motor topology and shows results of the
estimation of its specific power and specific torque
characteristics as well as its efficiency. All this is shown,
once the analytical model has been applied to ‘convert’ the
optimal design for traction to a design more suitable for
propulsion.
I. SOLUTION OF MAGNETOSTATIC PROBLEM FOR
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR WITH HALBACH PM ARRAY
The Halbach array is a well known structure of PMs
which allows the increasing of flux density [4] of machines,
mainly by improving the harmonic quality of the main air-
gap flux. The Halbach magnetic cylinder gives the effect of
concentration of magnetic flux for either outward or inward
cylinder and can be used in synchronous machines with PM
[7, 8]. The topology of this kind of synchronous machine
with inner concentration of magnetic field is shown in Fig. 1.
The Halbach cylinder is placed in between two ferromagnetic
domains with infinite permeability. The inner ferromagnetic
domain represents stator with winding described by
discontinuous current sheet on the surface ܴଵ.
Fig. 1 – Outer rotor machine with Halbach PM array
In order to obtain an analytical solution of the magnetic
field distribution for this kind of topology the following
assumptions were taken:
- Stator domain and rotor yoke are described as
ferromagnetic cylinders with infinite permeability
ߤ→ ∞ but without taking in account slotting effect -
Fig. 1;
- The Halbach PM array consists of 4 magnets per
pole pitch with 45° in between vectors of
magnetization of neighboring magnets;
- The magnets have uniform magnetization ܯ =
݋ܿ݊ ݏݐwith relative magnetic permeability ߤ௠ ௔௚ =1 - Fig. 1.
- The current in stator’s winding is described as
discontinuous current sheets on the surface of stator;
- Stator slots are not considered and replaced with
smooth ferromagnetic surface
- The magnetic fields are plane-parallel and 3D
effects are not considered;
The analytical solution of the magnetic field for this
machine consists of sum of fields produced across the
Halbach cylinder taking into account the influence of the
ferromagnetic domains and field of the discontinuous current
sheet.
A. The solution for isolated Halbach cylinder
Halbach cylinder consist of a sequence of PMs,
magnetized in different directions – Fig. 2a. The considered
cylinder has four periodically repeated PM elements (marked
from 1 to 4 in Fig. 2a). The total field of cylinder was found
as a sum of fields of these PM elements. Laplace and Poisson
equations with appropriate boundary conditions showed in
Fig. 2b were solved for each PM element in each domain
(external domain: ݎ≥ ݎଶ, internal domain 0 ≤ ݎ≤ ݎଵ and
PM region ݎଵ ≤ ݎ≤ ݎଶ) [9, 10].
a) Halbach cylinder
b) boundary conditions for isolated elements of Halbach cylinder
Fig. 2 – Schematic representation of magnetostatic problem for isolated
Halbach cylinder
The result of the solution is presented for the internal
region only. For the internal region 0 ≤ ݎ≤ ݎଵ we have (1-
4):
ܣଵ௜= ߤ଴ ଶெగ ∑ ௥೛೙ቀ௥మభష೛೙ି௥భభష೛೙ቁ௡(ଵି௣௡) ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ߠ) ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߙ) (1)
ܣଶ௜= ߤ଴ ଶெగ ∑ ௥೛೙ቀ௥మభష೛೙ି௥భభష೛೙ቁ௡(ଵି௣௡) ቂܿ ݋ݏߛ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ+ గସ௣ቃቁ ݋ܿݏቀ݌݊ ቂగଶ௣− ߙቃቁ+ ݅ݏ݊ߛ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− గସ௣ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߙ)ቃ (2)
ܣଷ௜= ߤ଴ ଶெగ ∑ ௥೛೙ቀ௥మభష೛೙ି௥భభష೛೙ቁ௡(ଵି௣௡) ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߠ) ݋ܿݏቀ݌݊ ቂగଶ௣− ߙቃቁ (3)
ܣସ௜= ߤ଴ ଶெగ ∑ ௥೛೙ቀ௥మభష೛೙ି௥భభష೛೙ቁ௡(ଵି௣௡) ቂܿ ݋ݏߛ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− గସ௣ቃቁ ݋ܿݏቀ݌݊ ቂగଶ௣− ߙቃቁ− ݅ݏ݊ߛ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଷగସ௣ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߙ)ቃ (4)
Here 0 ≤ ߙ ≤ గ
଼௣
– angle of PMs elements, 0 ≤ ߛ≤ గ
ଶ
–
direction of magnetization of elements 2 and 4 – Fig. 2b.
B. The influence of the ferromagnetic region
The Fourier series (5) with coefficients ܥ and ܤ describes
the influence of ferromagnetic domain.
ܣி௘ଷ = ∑ቀܥݎ௣௡ + ஻௥೛೙ቁsin(݌݊ ߠ) ∀ܴ ଵ < ݎ< ܴଶ (5)
Coefficients ܥ and ܤ (8, 9) were received from the
boundary conditions (6, 7).
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here ܭଵ(ߠ) and ܭଶ(ߠ) are defined as (10, 11).
ܭଵ(ߠ) = ோభ೛೙షభቀ௥మభష೛೙ି௥భభష೛೙ቁ௡(ଵି௣௡) ቄܿ ݋ݏߛ ݋ܿݏቀ݌݊ ቂగଶ௣− ߙቃቁ∙ ቂ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ+ గସ௣ቃቁ+ ݅ݏ݊ቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− గସ௣ቃቁቃ+ ݅ݏ݊ߛ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߙ) ∙
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C. Solution for ferromagnetic yoke
The expressions (12, 13) give the description of
distribution of magnetic field within external (ܴଶ < ݎ<
ܴ௘௫௧) and internal (ܴ௜௡௧ < ݎ< ܴଵ) ferromagnetic yokes.
ܣ௬௢௞௘_௘௫௧ = ∑ ቀܷ ଵݎ௣௡ + ௎మ௥೛೙ቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߠ)ܴ ଶ < ݎ< ܴ௘௫௧ (12)
ܣ௬௢௞௘_௜௡௧ = ∑ ቀܷ ଷݎ௣௡ + ௎ర௥೛೙ቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߠ)ܴ ௜௡௧ < ݎ< ܴଵ (13)
Taking into account boundary conditions (14 - 17)
coefficients ܷଵ, ܷଵ, ܷସ, ܷଷ can be defined as (18 - 21)
respectively.
at ݎ= ܴ௜௡௧: ܣ௬௢௞௘_௜௡௧ = 0 (14)
at ݎ= ܴଵ: ܣ௬௢௞௘_௜௡௧ = ܣଵ௜+ ܣଶ௜+ ܣଷ௜+ ܣସ௜+ ܣி௘ଷ (15)
at ݎ= ܴଶ: ܣ௬௢௞௘_௘௫௧ = ܣଵ௘ + ܣଶ௘ + ܣଷ௘ + ܣସ௘ + ܣி௘ଷ (16)
at ݎ= ܴ௘௫௧: ܣ௬௢௞௘_௘௫௧ = 0 (17)
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II. SOLUTION OF MAGNETOSTATIC PROBLEM FOR
DOUBLE STAR DISCONTINUOUS CURRENT SHEET
A double-star 3-phase winding was implemented in the
GT motor to reduce the torque pulsations and simplify the
coils design. The double star concept involves the use of two
sets of 3-phase windings with 30° shift in between of sets,
powered by two separate converters and with a common star-
point [5]. With the implementation of such a ‘double star’
system, improvements in the torque ripple can be achieved.
Due to the suystem having a common star point (for both 3-
phase systems) no extra losses are incurred.
For the analytical model, the three phase stator windings
can be described as discontinuous current sheets on the
surfaces of ferromagnetic region ܴଶ – Fig. 3. The field of the
current sheet is described as a superposition of the fields of
currents - ܬௌଵ_஺, ܬௌଵ_஻, ܬௌଵ_஼, and - ܬௌଶ_஺, ܬௌଶ_஻, ܬௌଶ_஼,
respectively, which represents the double star winding -
Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 – Schematic representation of magnetostatic problem for
discontinuous current sheet
The current ܬௌଵ_஺ can be represented as a Fourier series
(22), (23) for a positive and negative current direction in the
coil. The angular position of current sheet elements can be
found in Fig. 3.
ܬௌଵ_஺௣௢௦ = ସ௃బగ ∑ ଵ௡ ݋ܿݏቀ݊ߥ ቂߠ− గଶସఔ − టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݊ߥ ߚ) (22)
ܬௌଵ_஺௡௘௚ = − ସ௃బగ ∑ ଵ௡ ݋ܿݏቀ݊ߥ ቂߠ+ గଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݊ߥ ߚ) (23)
here ܬ଴ – peak value of current load, ߠ଴ – power angle, ߚ –
coil angle, ߰ – tooth angle, ߥ – number of coils per phase, –
Fig. 3.
The magnetic field in between ܴଵ and ܴଶ is described by
Laplace equation (24) with boundary conditions (25, 26).
∆ܣௌଵ_஺௣௢௦ = 0 (24)
at ݎ= ܴଵ: డ∆஺ೄభ_ಲ೛೚ೞడ௥ = ߤ଴ܬௌଵ_஺௣௢௦ (25)
at ݎ= ܴଶ: డ∆஺ೄభ_ಲ೛೚ೞడ௥ = 0 (26)
The expression (27) can be obtained after solving (24 -
26). The same analytical approach as for current ܬௌଵ_஺௣௢௦ had
been applied for other current and results are shown below –
(28 – 38). The total field produced by current sheet Fig. 3 is a
sum of separately solutions (27 – 38).
ܣௌଵ_஺௣௢௦= −ܭௌଵ஺ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− గଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (27)
ܣௌଵ_஺௡௘௚ = ܭௌଵ஺ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ+ గଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (28)
ܣௌଶ_஺௣௢௦= −ܭௌଶ஺ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଶଵగଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ߚ) (29)
ܣௌଶ_஺௡௘௚ = ܭௌଶ஺ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଵଽగଶସν + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (30)
ܣௌଵ_஻௣௢௦ = ܭௌଵ஻ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଵ଻గଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (31)
ܣௌଵ_஻௡௘௚ = −ܭௌଵ஻ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଵହగଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (32)
ܣௌଶ_஻௣௢௦ = ܭௌଶ஻ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଵଷగଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (33)
ܣௌଶ_஻௡௘௚ = −ܭௌଶ஻ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଵଵగଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (34)
ܣௌଵ_஼௣௢௦ = ܭௌଵ஼ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଽగଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (35)
ܣௌଵ_஼௡௘௚ = −ܭௌଵ஼∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଻గଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (36)
ܣௌଶ_஼௣௢௦ = ܭௌଶ஼ ∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ହగଶସఔ− టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (37)
ܣௌଶ_஼௡௘௚ = −ܭௌଶ஼∑ ଵ௡మቂ( ௡ܽ + 1)ቀ௥ோభቁି௣௡ + ( ௡ܽ − 1)ቀோభ௥ቁି௣௡ቃܿ ݋ݏቀ݌݊ ቂߠ− ଷగଶସఔ + టଶ + ߠ଴ቃቁ݅ݏ݊(݌݊ ߚ) (38)
Where:
ܭௌଵ஺ = 2ߤ଴ ଴݅ݓ௔, ܭௌଶ஺ = √ଷଶ ߤ଴ ଴݅ݓ௔, ܭௌଵ஻ = ଵଶߤ଴ ଴݅ݓ௔,
ܭௌଶ஻ = 0, ܭௌଵ஼ = ଵଶߤ଴ ଴݅ݓ௔, ܭௌଶ஼ = √ଷଶ ߤ଴ ଴݅ݓ௔. These
coefficients are given for the starting time ݐ= 0, where we
have ܬୗଵ୅ = ܬ଴, ܬୗଵ୆ = ܬୗଵେ = − ଵଶܬ଴ and ܬୗଶ୅ = ܬୗଶେ = √ଷଶ ܬ଴,
ܬୗଶ୆ = 0.
݊= 1,3.. – odd harmonics, 0 ≤ ߚ ≤ గ
଺ఔ
, ߠ଴– power angle, ߥ –
pole-pairs from current sheet, ଴݅ – peak phase current, ݓ௔ –
number of turns per one coil of phase, coefficient ௡ܽ was
defined from boundary conditions (25 – 26) and expressed as
(39)
௡ܽ = −
ோభ
మഌ೙ାோమ
మഌ೙
ோభ
మഌ೙ିோమ
మഌ೙ (39)
III. COMPARISON ANALYTICAL AND FEA RESULTS AND
TORQUE CHARACTERISTICS
The analytical and FEA computations had been
performed with GT motor parameters listed in Table 1. The
analytical model was compared with FEA solution at
different conditions:
- linear assumption of steel permeability and without
taking into account slotting effect;
- linear assumption with slotting effect;
- nonlinear assumption with slotting effect.
TABLE I PARAMETERS OF THE OUTER ROTOR MACHINE WITH HALBACH
ARRAY
Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Magnetization of PMs ܯ 775 ݇ܣൗ݉
Relative permeability of PMs ߤ௠ ௔௚ 1 -
Number of pole pairs ݌ 21 -
Internal radius of stator ܴ௜௡௧ 142 ݉݉
External radius of stator ܴଵ 203.5 ݉݉
Internal radius of outer ring ܴଶ 225 ݉݉
External radius of outer ring ܴ௘௫௧ 235 ݉݉
Internal radius of PMs
cylinder ݎଵ 205 ݉݉
External radius of PMs
cylinder ݎଶ 225 ݉݉
Angle of PMs element ߙ
గ
଼௣
(3.75°) ݀݁݃ ݁ݎ ݁ݏ
Phase peak current ଴݅ 225 A
Coil turns ݓ௔ 33 -
The common distribution of the magnetic flux lines
within active part of GT motor at no-load conditions for
analytical computation; for FEA without slots; and– for FEA
with slots, is shown in Fig. 4a; Fig. 4b; Fig. 4c, respectively.
As can be seen from the Fig 4 the slots cause significant
redistribution of magnetic field in active part of machine in
comparison with nonslots case.
a) Analytical b) FEA without slots c) FEA with slots
Fig. 4 – The distribution of magnetic flux lines within active part of GT motor for nonload condition
The comparison of magnetic flux density distribution in
the air gap of machine obtained from analytical and FEA
solutions are given in Fig. 5a, b. The results are shown for
radial component of flux density at lineal assumption of
stator material permeability without considering slots –
Fig. 5a and with slotting effect – Fig. 5b. Very good
agreement can be observed in case of slots absence– Fig. 5a.
When taking into account the stator’s open slots, a significant
difference between analytical and FEA results occur. This is
shown in Fig 5b.
a) linear assumption, without slotting effect
b) linear assumption, FEA solution with slotting effect
Fig. 5 – Radial component of flux density in the air gap for nonload
condition
The torque performance of the GT motor was estimated
analytically by using Maxwell stress tensor (40) and
compared with FEA results at different conditions – Fig. 6.
௜ܶ= ௅ೌ ோ೔_೘మఓబ ∫ ܤ௥_௜൫ܴ ௜_௠ ,ߠ൯ଶగ଴ ܤఏ_௜൫ܴ ௜_௠ ,ߠ൯݀ ߠ (40)
The analytical solution gives good agreament with FEA
in case of considering smooth stator surface (no slots) at
linear assumption. The difference can be seen in case of
considering open slots in FEA model. At peak phase current
225 A the difference in torque caused by opened slots is
13.5%. So, the open slots have significant influence on field
distribution and thus on torque.
It should be also mentioned that GT motor is a highly
saturated machine due to the high current load. Taking into
account the nonlinear properties of stator material
(Vacoflux 50, 0.35 mm laminations) the difference between
analytical result and FEA reaches 33% - Fig. 6.
Fig. 6 – Torque characteristic (ܯ = 775 ௞஺
௠
, ݌= 21,ߙ = గ
଼௣
,ߠ଴ =
ߨ/2݌,݊= 21)
The nominal RMS current density of GT motor at
reference speed 120 – 180 rpm is 26 A/mm2 that allows
reaching 64 Nm/kg (for the inactive materials only) of
specific torque at short term operation. While such a current
density, might seem quite high at first glance, however in the
real application, this is mitigated by implementing a highly
efficient, thermal management technique [6].
The specific torque and specific power as well as the total
losses and efficiency of the original GT motor were estimated
at 2500 rpm, in order to verify its potential in terms of a
conversion for propulsion activities. The results were
obtained from FEA and are given in Fig 7, 8. The total losses
nonlinearly rise mainly due to Ohmic and eddy current losses
and reach 55 kW at 26 A/mm2 - Fig 7. Eddy current losses
can be reduced by applying less thickness stator laminations
which originally were 0.35 mm. The specific torque which
has nonlinear correlation with current density rises from
9 Nm/kg at 3 A/mm2 to 64 Nm/kg at 26 A/mm2 of current
density.
Fig. 7 – Specific torque and Losses characteristics (at 2500 rpm)
The specific power and efficiency characteristics of the
GT motor at 2500 rpm are shown in Fig. 8. The efficiency of
the motor is higher than 97% in the wide range of current
load. For the nominal value of motor current density
26 A/mm2 it is ~96.8% wherein specific power riches
~15.8 kW/kg. It also should be mentioned that the power of
the GT machine at 2500 rpm and nominal current density
26 A/mm2 is 1.7 MW. As it was mentioned above, the
efficiency of GT still can be increased by redisign and
optimization of its topology for high frequency and high
rotation speed.
Fig. 8 – Specific power and efficiency characteristics (at 2500 rpm)
It should be mentioned that the GT works in intermittent
mode with a maximum duration of 2500 seconds, which
leads to periodic thermal heating. The original design of the
GT included the use of forced air cooling, aided by other
thermal management techniques as illustrated in [6]. The air
flow passes through cooling radiator that is placed on the
inner stator surface ܴ௜௡௧ above in Fig. 1. The estimation of
thermal state of GT was presented in [3-5]. When upgrading
the original technology to propulsion, then the ’normal’
steady state operation, indicates that a liquid cooling system
would be more promising and feasible.
IV. CONCLUSION
The description of the analytical model based on a
solution of Laplace and Poisson equations for synchronous
machine with a Halbach array are given in this paper. The
models allow performing the calculation of magnetic field
distribution within active parts of machine as well as
estimation of torque characteristic. They give good
agreement in case of non-slotting geometry of the stator. The
models can be extremely useful at the first stage of research
for the described topology as well as for the design and
optimization of the machines’ magnetic circuit when a linear
assumption for different number of pole pairs, PM
dimension, stator dimension, direction and amplitude of PM
magnetization and current load is taken.
The simulation of the GT traction motor topology for the
purpose of electric aircraft propulsion was also demonstrated.
The simulated GT motor (applied with propulsion operation
characteristics) can provide a high specific power (up to 15.8
kW/kg) and specific torque (up to 64 Nm/kg) characteristics
at keeping efficiency higher than 97%. Thereby, all this
confirms that the GT topology can be considered for further
investigation from the standpoint of applying it as a motor for
propulsion of electric aircraft.
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